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GUEST EDITORIAL
The recent focus on the Life Esidimeni tragedy in South Africa (SA) raises a number of key questions about mental health policies and practices in general in SA, and about policies and practices surrounding intellectual disability in particular. [1] Has SA done enough in the area of mental health? What additional work is needed in psychiatry and mental health in general, and in the field of intellectual disability specifically?
In recent decades, rigorous data on the prevalence of mental disorders and on their associated burden have emerged from around the world, and from SA. [2, 3] This work has emphasised that there is a large treatment gap, particularly in low-resourced countries. Such data, together with an emphasis on the human rights of those living with mental disorders, has helped lead to the emergence of global mental health as a key discipline. [4] A public mental health approach in SA has also led to a number of important advances. The Mental Health Act of 2002 [5] emphasises human rights of patients. Consistent with the World Health Organization's Mental Health Action Plan, SA has developed a new Mental Health Policy Framework and Strategic Plan (2013 -2020) that emphasises the value of a primary healthcare approach in reducing the treatment gap. [6] However, ongoing challenges remain. Mental Health Review Boards, established by the Act, are functioning in only some parts of the country, and have not substantially contributed to increased resources for mental health services. [7] Implementation of the mental health policy has not yet occurred, and the ideal of sufficient human resources to meet needs is far from achieved. [2] The attention of mental health administrators in SA is typically focused on individuals with serious mental illness who require admission to acute psychosis units, partly because such patients can be very difficult to manage in the primary care units to which they are first admitted, according to the Act. Clinicians work hard to admit and discharge patients quickly, and to minimise readmissions in the absence of sufficient community resources. [8] Far less attention is paid to common mental disorders. South African Stress and Health (SASH) survey data note the high economic costs of failing to provide appropriate interventions for such patients. [9] But there is little pressure on policy makers to find the relevant funding. Consumer advocacy organisations have emerged, and are certainly attempting to draw attention to this issue.
Patients with intellectual disability are particularly at risk of being overlooked, and the Life Esidimeni tragedy is the proverbial canary in the coalmine, representing a crisis in mental health services. We have emphasised elsewhere that maladministration of such services can be and has been deadly. [1] The Life Esidimeni tragedy points to systematic flaws in mental health service planning and implementation in SA.
What needs to be done? First, we need to emphasise again that in terms of addressing the treatment gap, it is less expensive for the country to put good health systems in place than not to do so. Mental health is a key issue for sustainable development; return on investment in early diagnosis and intervention is not only high, but it is key if the Sustainable Development Goals (where mental health is now clearly emphasised) are to be met. [10] In addition, we need to emphasise again the human rights of all patients, including those with mental disorders and with intellectual disability. All provincial departments of health need to ensure that Review Boards are constituted and functioning. Review Boards and civil society organisations need to flex their muscles more in order to secure increased resources for those living with mental disorders. Second, an integrative and convergent approach to mental disorders in general, and intellectual disability in particular, is needed. [11] Some have argued for the importance of primary care screening and management, others for the need for tertiary specialty services: both are needed. Some have emphasised the biomedical aspects of intellectual disability, others have emphasised the sociopolitical contributors to its neglect: both need to be addressed. Based on earlier research to develop norms for community mental health services in SA, [12] the National Department of Health has recently issued a Government Gazette notice providing a licensing framework for non-governmental organisations (NGOs) in community mental healthcare. This needs to be implemented swiftly and with appropriate resources.
Third, we need leadership in the field of intellectual disability: [13] key are champions who will introduce innovative services, conduct relevant research, provide policy guidance to government and advocate for the rights of some of the most neglected and vulnerable members of our society. These champions need to come from diverse sectors, including government, academia and NGOs. Courageous leadership is needed by health administrators; they must resist ongoing pressures to 'save money' by emphasising the cost-efficiency of treatment as well as the human rights of patients. Clinical-academic leadership is also crucial; medical specialists have not yet established intellectual disability as a specific, albeit cross-disciplinary, sub specialisation: this is a key step in order to promote services, teaching, and research, in primary through tertiary contexts.
